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ABSTRACT 

Steady-state V-log i relationships have been determined for the oxygen evolution reaction at plat inum electrodes in acid 
solutions of various pH's. At all pH's, Tafel slopes close to 2RT/F have been obtained after initially cathodically pretreating 
the electrode, polarizing it at a high anodic current density for a particular length of time, and then measuring the V-log i 
relationships at current densities lower than that used in the initial anodic electrode pretreatment. The order of the reaction 
with respect to hydrogen ions is then found to be one-half. 

In other experiments, a rotating Pt ring disk electrode was used in solutions of various pH's  in order to separate the cur- 
rents due to Pt oxide film growth and those due to the oxygen evolution reaction and to accurately determine the charge 
density utilized for film growth. From this, it could be seen that the potential, at any constant charge density and pH, in- 
creases 120 mV for a tenfold increase of the current density, and that at a given current density and charge density, the 
potential decreases 60 mV as the pH increases one unit. These results confirm that the unusual  fractional reaction order 
with respect to hydrogen ions is still obtained when the thickness of the oxide film remains constant. Further, it is reported 
here that the dependence of the oxygen evolution rates on p H can be attributed entirely to the dependence on the p H of the 
potential difference across the outer Helmholtz layer at the oxide film/solution interface. This simultaneous study of oxide 
film growth and the oxygen evolution reaction has led to a model for the potential distribution across the metal/oxide 
film/IHL/OHL/solution interface during ihe oxygen evolution reaction and to the conclusion that a fast quasi-equilibrium 
process exists across the outer Helmholtz layer. 

T h e  oxygen evolution reaction (OER) at p la t inum 
electrodes, in  both acid and alkal ine solutions, is a 
complex process that is still not satisfactorily unde r -  
stood. Evidence of this is shown by the great variance 
in the kinetic data of previous workers, even when 
apparent ly  the same exper imental  conditions have been 
used, thus making any analysis of the reaction mecha-  
nism ra ther  difficult. For  example, in  an early work, 
Hickling and Hill (1) reported a Tafel slope of 2RT/F 
(130 mV/decade)  for the OER in 1N I-I2SO4 solutions 
at cur rent  densities from 10 -5 to 10 -3 A-cm -2. On the 
o t h e r  hand, Pushnograeva et al. reported two different 
Tafel slopes for the OER in this same solution (2). 
For current  densities of about 10-5-10 -3 A-cm -2, the 
slope was close to 2RT/F, while for current  densities 
from about 10-z-5 • 10 -2 A-cm-e ,  the slope was close 
to 3RT/F (175-190 mV/decade) .  Shultze and Vetter, 
however, reported V-log i relationships with a slope 
of about 120 mV/decade .at low current  densities but  a 
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slope of only 95 mV/decade at high current  d e n s i t i e s  
(3). Most other workers (4-11) have reported Tafel 
slopes close to 2RT/F in acid solutions, f requent ly  for 
over five decades of current  densi ty  (4, 6, 7). 

Par t  of this variance in Tafel slope determinat ions 
can be related to the lack of control of electrode pre-  
t rea tment  and of the procedure of V- log i  measure-  
ments.  It is now well  documented that a thin insula t ing 
oxide film, presumably  Pt (OH)2 (12), grows at a 
p la t inum surface at potentials more positive than about 
1.0 V/RHE (13-16). The rate of growth depends on 
the potent ial  and film thickness (13-16). It  is also well 
known that  the rate of the OER depends critically on 
the thickness of these films (3, 9, 17) so that the current  
density at a given potenti,al decreases exponent ia l ly  
with increasing thickness of the oxide film (3, 17). 

Due to the effect of the film thickness on the kinetics 
of the OER, it is essential that the determinat ion of 
the Tafel lines, required for a mechanistic analysis of 
the OER, is carried out under  strictly controlled con- 
ditions of film growth or film thickness. For example, 
meaningful  Tafel lines have been obtained when the 
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electrode was first anodically pretreated for a spe- 
cified length of time at a higher current  density, iv, 
than those at which subsequent  Tafel measurements  
were made (6, 9, 10). At current  densities lower than iv, 
and hence at the lower potentials,  the field wi thin  the 
film that is the dr iving zorce for film growth (13-16) 
sufficiently decreases to render  any fur ther  film growth 
negligible, as exper imenta l ly  observed (12, 17-19). The 
Tafel lines can then be determined at an essentially 
constant  film thickness. The film thickness itself will 
depend on the potential  or the current  density as well 
as tile durat ion of electrode pretreatment .  Irrespective 
of the film thickness, the Tafel lines obtained after this 
type of electrode pre t rea tment  have a slope close to 
2RT/F  over a few decades of current  density (6, 8-10, 
17). However, they are shifted paral lel  to each other 
when different electrode pre t rea tment  is used, i.e., the 
exchange current  densi ty changes (3, 9, 17). 

It  has also been recently demonstrated,  with the use 
of a rotat ing r ing d i sk  electrode which can separate 
the two processes of oxygen evolution and oxide 
growth, that even when the oxide film is very thin 
and still  growing, the V-log i relationships for oxy- 
gen evolut ion at any constant charge density repre-  
sent ing the oxide film growth have a slope of 120 mV/  
decade (20). 

As is customary in electrode kinetics, these slopes of 
120 mV/decade have been associated with a mechanism 
in  which a first charge t ransfer  step is rate de termin-  
ing (4, 8, 10). A serious difficulty with this simple 
in terpre ta t ion  is that  it cannot account for the ob- 
servation that for the same electrode pre t rea tment  
(e.g., ip _-- cont., t ---- cont.) at  any  constant  current  
density in the Tafel region, the potential  decreases 60 
mV as pH increases one uni t  (3, 9, 21). This leads to 
a fractional reaction order of one-hal f  with respect to 
hydrogen ions (cf., Ref. 3 and 9). 

The question can then be raised as to whether  the 
observed fractional reaction order is related to dif- 
ferent  oxide film thicknesses existing in solutions of 
different pH's. In order to answer  this, experiments  
have been carried out in which a solution of a given 
pH was rapidly replaced with a solution of a lower pH 
without  in te r rup t ing  the current  flow dur ing the Tafel 
measurements .  These experiments  showed that the 
fractional reaction order is real (9). 

One explanat ion for this fractional reaction order 
has been that  these thin oxide films are electronic in-  
sulators so that instead of having only a single barr ier  
for charge t ransfer  across the double layer  at the oxide 
f i lm/solution interface, a dual  barr ier  comprised of 
both the oxide film and the oxide fi lm/solution in te r -  
face exists. If a chemical step following the first charge 
t ransfer  step is then considered to be the ra te-deter -  
min ing  step, a Tafel slope of 120 mV/decade and a 
fractional reaction order of one-hal f  with respect to 
hydrogen ions can be accounted for (9). 

In recent studies of the growth of anodic oxide films 
at plat inum, it has been suggested that  the potential  
dis t r ibut ion across the meta l /oxide  f i lm/solution in -  
terface is even more complex than suggested by the 
dual bar r ie r  model (14, 22) and is actual ly a dis t r ibu-  
tion across three barriers,  namely,  the oxide film and 
the inne r  and outer Helmholtz layers. Under  constant  
current  conditions, the film ini t ia l ly  grows without any 
significant oxygen evolution occurring, and the poten-  
tial difference across the film increases l inear ly  with 
increasing film thickness. The potential  difference 
across the inne r  Helmholtz layer is considered to re-  
main  constant a t  a constant  current  density and in-  
creases as the current  densi ty for oxide growth in-  
creases. In  contrast, the potent ial  difference across the 
outer Helmholtz layer  has been found to remain  con- 
s tant  at all rates of oxide growth (22). Also, at any 
given film thickness and current  density, the potential  
distr ibution across the film and the inner  Helmholtz 
layer  is independent  of pH [in acid solutions only  (22, 

23)] while the potential  difference across the outer 
Helmholtz layer  decreases 60 mV as pH increases one 
unit.  Even when both the OER and oxide growth occur 
concurrently,  or when the OER is the major  reaction, 
it has been shown by rotat ing r ing disk experiments  
that oxide film growth continues according to the same 
rate equation as when only oxide film growth occurs 
(20). This indicates that when either oxide growth or 
oxygen evolution is the p r imary  reaction, the potential  
distr ibution across the metal /oxide f i lm/solution in ter -  
face remains essentially unchanged.  In  particular,  the 
potential  difference across the outer Helmholtz layer 
remains independent  of the rate of either oxide growth 
or of oxygen evolution and dependent  on pH. 

With the progress made in the studies of oxide 
growth at p la t inum anodes and with the development  
of a rat ional  model for the potential  dis t r ibut ion across 
the various interfaces, as well as with the success of 
the r ing disk experiments  in separating the rates of 
the individual  ' processes, it has become warran ted  to 
examine the pH dependence of the OER and to ana-  
lyze the fractional  reaction order with respect to hy-  
drogen ions by the rotat ing r ing disk methods. 

E x p e r i m e n t a l  
Two types of experiments  have been carried out. In  

the first, the s teady-state  V-log i relationships were 
determined for the OER in acid solutions of various 
pH's. A prereduced electrode was first subjected to 
an anodic current  density of 3 • 10 -8 A-cm -2 for 1 
hr, and then the V-log i relationships were determined 
at current  densities less than this value. 

In  the second series of experiments,  a Pt  r ing disk 
electrode was used in acid solutions of various pH's to 
separate and to follow individual ly  the rates of oxide 
growth and the OER with time. The cell, electrode 
pretreatment ,  exper imental  procedures, and analysis 
of data were the same as described in a previous paper  
(20), and all measurements  were made at room tem- 
perature.  

Resul ts  a n d  Discussion 
Steady-state V - log i  determination for the oxygen 

evolution reaction on Pt  at a given pH. - -As  discussed 
above, s teady-state  V- log /  relationships have been 
determined after first cathodically reducing the Pt  
electrode and then subject ing it to a constant  anodic 
current  density, ip, in a 2N H2SO4 solut ion for various 
periods of time. Some typical Tafel lines, which were 
obtained by the stepwise decrease of current  density 
after the electrodes were charged at ip _-- 10 -8 A - c m - 2  
for 102, 103, and 104 sec, are shown in Fig. 1. After  
recording the potentials at the lowest current  density, 
the V-log i relationships could be retraced by increas- 
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Fig. 1. V-log i relationships at Pt electrodes after various times at 
10 . 3  A-cm - 2  in 2N H2S04. Note a decrease in the catalytic ac- 
tivity of the electrodes with time of pretreatment at 10 . 3  A-cm-2.  
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ing cur ren t  densit ies up to the cur ren t  dens i ty  of the 
ini t ia l  anodic p re t rea tment .  The e lect rode could remain  
at  this cur ren t  dens i ty  for only  a shor t  t ime, such as 
20-50 sec for  the ini t ia l  polar iza t ion  t ime of 10 ~ sec, 
as otherwise  the  potent ia l  would  s lowly  increase fur -  
ther  wi th  t ime as the film thickness begins to increase 
again.  

I t  can be seen in Fig. 1 that  the  Tafel  l ines for 3.5 
decades of cur ren t  dens i ty  a l l  have a slope close to 120 
mV, independen t  of the length  of t ime of anodic p re -  
t r ea tmen t  a t  10 -3 A - c m  -2, as given in Eq. [1] 

a V  2RT 
"~ini = r ~f (d ,V)  [1] 

where  d is the oxide film thickness,  which is known to 
increase  wi th  t ime of polar izat ion at  the cur ren t  den-  
s i ty  of e lect rode p r e t r ea tmen t  (9, 16, 24). 

I t  can also be seen in Fig. 1 tha t  a tenfold  increase 
of the  polar iza t ion  t ime at  any  pa r t i cu la r  cur ren t  den-  
s i ty  increases the poten t ia l  by  about  75 mV 

aV 
- -  = d = ? S m V  [2 ]  
O log t 

This increase  of the potent ia l  wi th  t ime is indica t ive  
of the increas ing oxide film thickness wi th  t ime. 

I t  is c lear  tha t  a l inear  V-log i re la t ionship  would 
not  have  been  observed  if the  e lect rode had  been 
brought  f rom a potent ia l  of about  1.0 V/RHE to a 
h igher  potent ia l  by  g radua l ly  increasing e i ther  the  
poten t ia l  or the anodic  cur ren t  density.  This has been 
wel l  documented  by  var ious  workers  (4,6,  7, 10). Also, 
a l inear  V-log i re la t ionship  would  not  have been ob-  
ta ined  if the  measurements  had been  made  first at  low 
cur ren t  densit ies,  or  potent ials ,  and then at h igher  
cur ren t  densities,  or  potentials ,  as the films would  have  
th ickened  dur ing  the course of these measurements .  

I t  is clear,  therefore ,  tha t  l inear  Tafel  l ines wi th  
the slope of 120 mV can be obta ined  only  when the 
thickness of the oxide film remains  constant  dur ing  
Tafel  l ine determinat ions2 and tha t  for a meaningfu l  
mechanis t ic  analysis,  the thickness of the  oxide film 
should be known. 

The pH dependence of the OER from steady-state 
measurements.--In order  to de te rmine  the pH de-  
pendence of the OER under  these s t eady-s ta te  condi-  
tions, a const,ant cur ren t  dens i ty  of ip -- 3 X 10-3 A -  
cm - s  was appl ied  to a p re reduced  electrode for 1 
h r  in al l  of the solutions studied.  The Tafel  l ines were  
then de te rmined  by  decreas ing the cur ren t  dens i ty  in 
steps. F igure  2 shows that  at  any  constant  cur ren t  den-  
s i ty  in the Tafel  region, the  potent ia l  has decreased 
60 mV as the  pH increased one unit.  This po ten t i a l -pH 
re la t ionship  is also shown in Fig. 3 for al l  of~the solu-  
tions s tudied in this work.  Significantly,  i t  can be seen 
that  an addi t ion  of neu t r a l  sal ts  does not  affect the  
kinet ics  of oxygen evolution.  Fur the r ,  it  is seen tha t  
the same V-log i re la t ionship  is ob ta ined  in both H~SO4 
and HC104 solutions of the same pH. 

The da ta  in Fig. 2 and 3 resul t  in the  fol lowing ra te  
equat ion for oxygen evolution,  where  the react ion 
order  wi th  respect  to hydrogen  ions is one-ha l f  

io2 = K [H~O + ] '/2 exp 2 - - ~  [31 

This f rac t ional  react ion o r d e r  has  been  prev ious ly  ob-  
ta ined f rom measurements  in sulfur ic  acid solutions of 
two pH's  in the absence of a neu t r a l  sal t  (9). I t  is now 
confirmed over  a wide pH range  in both H~SO4 and 
HC104 solutions,  wi th  and wi thout  salt. 

The separation of the rates of oxide growth and oxy- 
gen evolution in solutions of different pH's with a ring 

In  the older data showing the slope of 120 mV/decade ,  the 
p r e t r e a t m e n t s  of e lec t rodes ,  which  w e r e  f r e q u e n t l y  v e r y  exten- 
sive, appear to have led to the required condition for the con- 
stant slope. 
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Fig. 2. V-log i relationships at electrodes after 1 hr at 3 X 10 - 3  
A-cm - 2  prior to measurements in solutions of various pH's. 
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Fig. 3. Potentials at 3 X 10 - s  A-cm - 2  at electrodes after 1 
hr at 3 X 10 - 3  A-cm - 2  prior to V-log i measurements at 
i < 3  X 10 - 3  A-cm -2.  Potentials are recorded vs. SCE. Full sym- 
bols: an addition of the corresponding K + salt up to 1M. 

disk electrode.--Rotating r ing disk electrode exper i -  
ments  s imul taneous ly  provide  the e lect rode potent ial ,  
V, the cur ren t  due to oxide growth,  iog, the cur ren t  due 
to oxygen  evolut ion,  io2, and the charge density,  q, 
which is equivalent  to the  thickness of the oxide film, 
at all  t imes of polar izat ion by  a constant  anodic cur -  
rent,  where  q can be obta ined  by  Eq. [4] 

q = ;o ~ io~ dt [4] 

Thus, as has been shown previous ly  (20), when a 
constant  cur ren t  is appl ied  to a p re reduced  disk elec-  
trode, the potent ia l  in i t ia l ly  increases l inear ly  wi th  
time, s tar t ing at about  1.0 V/RHE.  In this l inear  po-  
ten t ia l  region,  essent ia l ly  al l  of the cur ren t  is ut i l ized 
for  oxide  film growth,  and the r ing  cur ren t  is essen-  
t ia l ly  zero. This oxide film grows by  the high field 
mechanism (13, 15) according to the fol lowing ra te  
equat ion (25, 26) 

io~ = iog, o exp cq [5] 

where  c is a constant  ( =  57 VC -1 cm 2) independent  of 
pH, and Vo is a pa r ame te r  which depends  on pH. The 
field wi th in  the oxide film is p ropor t iona l  to (V -- Vo)/  
q. 

Af te r  some t ime of constant  cur ren t  polar izat ion,  the  
l inear  V / t  behav ior  ceases and the poten t ia l  increases 
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more  s lowly  and non l inea r ly  at  a ra te  which decreases 
wi th  t ime. The cur ren t  at  the r ing  e lec t rode  then in-  
creases due to the reduct ion of oxygen which is being 
evolved at  the disk electrode,  but  the cur ren t  soon 
levels  off and r a the r  s lowly  approaches  the cur ren t  
expected for  essent ia l ly  100% oxygen evolu t ion  at 
the  disk e lec t rode  (20). 

When the cu r ren t  at  the r ing electrode,/ring, is scaled 
to the cu r ren t  at  the disk electrode,  /disk, the  current  
due to P t  oxide growth  can be obta ined  as in Eq. [6] 
(20) 

iog - -  i d i s k  - -  / r i n g  [6]  

These r ing  disk da ta  show that  the oxide film continues 
to grow even when oxygen  evolut ion is the main  re-  
action at  the d i s k  electrode.  This has p rev ious ly  been 
observed by  cou lomet ry  (24) and e l l ipsomet ry  (16). 

I t  can be seen in Fig. 4 that ,  as in the  case when 0nly 
oxide g rowth  occurs and Eq. [5] is obeyed,  the ob-  
se rved  V/q re la t ionship  is also l inear  even when the 
OER is the  p r i m a r y  react ion at  the disk. Fur ther ,  when 
V is ca lcula ted  f rom Eq. [5] by  ut i l iz ing the in tegra ted  
va lue  of q (Eq. [4]) and the cur ren t  due to oxide 
g rowth  (Eq. [6]) and is then compared  to the observed 
potent ia l  at  the disk electrode,  these two V/q re la t ion-  
ships  match  ve ry  closely as shown in Fig. 4 for two 
pH's.  Consequently,  the oxide films continue to grow 
at al l  pH's  in acid solutions wi th  the same mechanism 
even dur ing  vigorous oxygen evolut ion as when no 
significant oxygen  evolut ion  occurs. 

At  any  constant  charge dens i ty  and a given pH, the  
potent ia l  increases  120 mV for a tenfold increase of 
the cu r ren t  dens i ty  (not  shown in Fig. 4). I t  follows 
that  the ra te  of the OER in a solut ion of a given pH 
can be expressed by  the fol lowing equat ion (20) 

[Fv] 
i o ; - - k ' e x p  L ~ J  exp ~ [7] 

where  m ( =  OV/Oq) is a constant  which has been de-  
t e rmined  to be 270-330 VC -1 cm 2 (20), and where  
o ther  symbols  have  the i r  usual  significance. Equat ion 
[7] shows tha t  the ra te  of the OER depends  cr i t ica l ly  
on the thickness  of the  oxide film. 

I t  is also seen in Fig. 4 that  in both l inear  V-q re -  
gions, the potent ia l  at  any  constant  thickness of the  
oxide  film has decreased 60 mV as the pH has increased 
by  one unit.  As essent ia l ly  a l l  of the cur ren t  in the 
second l inear  V/q region is ut i l ized for the OER, the  
fol lowing re la t ionships  can be es tabl ished for the OER 

OV 2.3RT 
- -  ~F(q,  ip) [8] 
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OV 
= m ~ ](pH, ip) [9] 

Oq 
By combining these equat ions wi th  Eq. [7], the fo l low- 
ing ra te  equat ion for the OER is ob ta ined  

FV 
io2--K[H~O+]'/2exp[ --mFq ] e x p [  2--~] [10] 

2RT 
Since Eq. [10] is de te rmined  f rom s imul taneous  mea-  
surements  of V, i, and q in solut ions of different  pH's,  
the f rac t ional  react ion o rde r  wi th  respect  to H30 + is 
confirmed at  al l  thicknesses of the  oxide  film, even at  
the  ear l ies t  stages of oxygen  evolut ion when the films 
are  very  thin and s t i l l  growing.  This f rac t ional  reac-  
t ion o rde r  cannot be ignored and must  be considered in 
any  mechanis t ic  analysis.  

Model of the metal oxide film solution interface and 
dependence on pH.--The growth  of the  anodic oxide 
film at  P t  e lectrodes has been found to obey Eq. [5], 
which also expresses the  ra te  of the high field mig ra -  
t ion of ions through an insula t ing  film (25). In  this 
equation, Vo is the  only pH dependent  pa ramete r ,  de-  
creasing 60 mV as pH increases one uni t  (15, 23). Vo 
is considered to be the potent ia l  in the inner  Helmhol tz  
p lane  wi th  respect  to a pH independent  re fe rence  elec-  
trode, and  therefore,  it  gives a measure  of the potent ia l  
difference across the outer  Helmhol tz  layer ,  hVonL. 
(V -- Vo) is then the poten t ia l  difference across the 
growing oxide film and the inner  t Ie lmhol tz  l aye r  (22). 
A s imple model  suggested for  the potent ia l  d i s t r ibu t ion  
across the complex  interface,  comprised  of the  oxide 
film and the inner  and ou te r  Helmhol tz  layers ,  is 
shown in Fig. 5, for two cur ren t  densi t ies  and two pH's.  

The close match  be tween  the ca lcu la ted  and ob-  
served potent ia ls  (Fig. 4) in the r ing  disk exper imen t s  
has shown that  even when oxygen  evolut ion becomes 
the ma jo r  reaction,  the poten t ia l  difference across the  
outer  Helmhol tz  layer ,  A V O H L ,  remains  constant  at  a 
given pH, i r respect ive  of the ra te  at which the oxide 
is s t i l l  growing (22). In  o ther  words,  ~VoHL has the 
same value  in the p r edominan t ly  oxygen evolut ion 
region as in the p r e domina n t l y  oxide growth  region.  
This implies  that  as the ra te  of oxide  growth  decreases 
and the OER becomes more  predominant ,  the observed 
increas ing potent ia l  must  be a resul t  of an increased 
poten t ia l  difference across the  oxide film and the IHL, 
ra the r  than across the OHL. Since Eq. [5] also holds 
in the oxygen  evolut ion re~ion, and since iog cont inu-  
ously  decreases wi th  the  thickness of the  oxide film, 

~ 4  Oxide Film 

i l>iz Helmh01tz 
Layer 

Solution 

pill < pHz 

pH1 

PHz _-:[- 

1 
pH Independent 

Reference Electrode 

Fig. 5. Model of the potential distribution across the oxide film 
and the inner and outer Helmholtz layer at two current densities 
and two pH's. The same model holds both when oxide growth 
process and the oxygen evolution reaction predominate. Note that 
potential difference across the OH[. is independent of the applied 
current density but decreases as pH increases. 
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the field wi th in  the  film and the IHL must  also de-  
crease. This is possible only because the thickness of 
the  film increases at  a fas ter  ra te  than  the potent ia l  
difference across the oxide film (Fig. 6). 

When the solut ion pH increases one unit,  Vo de-  
creases 60 mV and the potent ia l  of the inner  He lm-  
holtz plane, wi th  respect  to a pH independen t  r e fe r -  
ence electrode,  also decreases 60 mV (22, 23). There-  
fore, in solutions of different  pH's,  the potent ia l  dif-  
ference across the film and the inner  Helmhol tz  l aye r  
is the same for the same current  dens i ty  of oxide 
growth  and the thickness  of the oxide film, independ-  
ent  of pH, as is i l lus t ra ted  in Fig. 5. As a consequence, 
the  V-q lines in the first l inear  V-q region, when es- 
sent ia l ly  only oxide growth  occurs, and in the second 
V-q region, when oxygen  evolut ion is the ma jo r  re -  
action, are para l l e l  but  shif ted along the V axis b y  
60 mV per  pH unit  (cf. Fig. 4). The shift  is due en- 
t i r e ly  to the dependence  of AVoHL on pH. 

Because  AVOH L does not change wi th  a change in 
cur ren t  densi ty  when a Tafel  l ine is de te rmined  by  
decreasing cur ren t  dens i ty  over  a range of cur ren t  
densities,  i t  is the potent ia l  difference across the oxide 
film and the inner  Helmhol tz  layers  which changes 120 
mV for each decade of cur ren t  dens i ty  (Fig. 7). I t  
follows that  it  is the potent ia l  difference across the 
oxide film and the inner  Helmhol tz  l ayer  which con- 
trols the  ra te  of the OER. The observed 60 mV de-  
pendence of the ra te  of the OER on pH and the ob-  
served f rac t ional  reac t ion  order  wi th  respect  to hy -  
drogen ions reflects only  the change of ~VOH L with 
pH, whi le  the  potent ia l  differences across the oxide 
film and the inner  Helmhol tz  l aye r  at a given cur ren t  
density,  (V -- Vo), do not change, i.e., (V --  Vo) at  
any  constant  cur ren t  dens i ty  is independen t  of pH. 
The explana t ion  of the  observed  pH dependence  of the 
OER and the f rac t ional  react ion order  wi th  respect  to 
hydrogen ions is, therefore,  an explana t ion  of the  pH 
dependence  of A'~OH L. 

The fact  tha t  A~7OH L remains  constant  over  a large  
range of cur ren t  densit ies must  mean that  the charge 
t ransfer  process occurr ing across the outer  Helmhol tz  
l aye r  is fast  and in quasi  equi l ibr ium.  The most l ike ly  
process for this would  be the rap id  tran=fer of a p ro -  
ton f rom a wa te r  molecule  at the inner  Helmhol tz  p lane  
across the outer  Helmhol tz  l aye r  to a wate r  molecule  
in the  outer  Helmhol tz  plane,  according to 
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Fig. 6. Model for the potential distribution across the oxide film 
and the inner and outer Helmholtz layer in the transition from 
predominantly oxide growth to predominantly oxygen evolution. As 
current density for oxide growth and the fields in the oxide film 
and IHL decrease, the potential still increases because the film 
thickness increases faster than the field decreases. Note that 
AVoHL iS not affected in the transition, 
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Fig. 7. When the Tafel lines are determined by decreasing the 
current density incrementally, the potential distribution across the 
oxide film and the inner and outer Helmholtz layer adjusts so that 
AV across the oxide film and the IHL decreases 120 mV for a ten- 
fold decrease of current density. Note that AVoHL remains con- 
stant. 

H20) IHP -~ H20) OHP ~--- OH- ) IHP ~- HsO + ) OHP [ ii ] 

Alternatively, during oxygen evolution, a water mole- 
cule in the inner Helmholtz plane may discharge, eject- 
ing a proton across the outer Helmholtz layer 

2H20)IHP'-> OH)IHP + e~n -~- H3O+)iHP [12] 

HsO + ) IHP -~- H20) OHP ~-- H20) mP+ lifO + ) OHP [ 13 ] 

Therefore, while the rate of proton transfer across the 
outer Helmholtz layer is fast and independent of AVOHL , 
the slower electron transler step across the anodic film 
and the inner Helmholtz layer are potential dependent 
and rate limiting. The mechanism of the electron 
transfer is another subject and will be dealt with in a 
subsequent paper. 

The actual value of AVOHL is not known. If it is as- 
sumed that at Pt the zero electrode potential coincides 
with the potential of zero ch.arge (pzc) and that the 
pzc decreases 60 mV per unit of pH vs. a pH inde- 
pendent reference electrode, as reported (2?), then 
AVOHL can be considered to be constant at every pH. 
The rate of the OER could then be expressed with re- 
spect to the pzc as follows 

i = C e x p  [ - - m F q  ] exp  [ V ' ~  ] 
2RT ~ [14] 

where  Vp~c is the  e lectrode poten t ia l  agains t  the pzc 
and C is a constant  independen t  of the  pH. 

I t  is evident  f rom this work  and a previous  p a p e r  
(20) tha t  the  OER and the oxide  growth  react ion at  a 

P t  e lec t rode  are  closely in te r re la ted .  Subs tan t ia l  p ro -  
gress has been made  in unders tand ing  the anomalous  
pH dependence  of the OER and its f rac t ional  reac t ion  
o rde r  wi th  respect  to hydrogen  ions by  under s t and ing  
the potent ia l  d is t r ibut ion  at the m e t a l / o x i d e  f i lm/solu-  
t ion interface.  F u r t h e r  progress  in the under s t and ing  
of the  OER and of the dependence  of AVOH L on pH is 
expected by  ex tending  these types of s tudies  to a lka l ine  
solut ions where  the pH dependence  of the  oxide  
g rowth  react ion (22) and of the OER (28) are more  
complex than  in acid solutions. 

Manuscr ip t  submi t ted  March  2, 1982; revised m a n u -  
scr ipt  received Feb. 7, 1983. 

A n y  discussion of this paper  wi l l  appea r  in a Discus-  
sion Section to be publ i shed  in the  June  1984 JOURNAL. 
Al l  discussions for  the June  1984 Discussion Section 
should be submi t t ed  by  Feb.  1, 1984. 
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The Recombination of Photogenerated Minority Carriers in the 
Depletion Layer of Semiconductor Electrodes 

W. J. AIbery* and P. N. Bartlett* 

Department of Chemistry, Imperial College, London SW7 2AY, England 

ABSTRACT 

The problem of deplet ion layer recombinat ion in i l luminated semiconductor  electrolyte systems, as used for solar energy 
conversion, is considered. I t  is shown that there can be four different kinetic cases. The conditions for the existence of these 
different cases as a function of the potential  drop across the deplet ion layer, the irradiance, and the photocurrent  are de- 
rived. Analytical  solutions for current  voltage curves for the different cases'are derived and criteria for dist inguishing be- 
tween the different cases are given. The effects of concentration polarization of the majori ty carriers are considered and 
shown to be negligible for typical  semiconductors.  

In  a previous  pape r  (1), we  ex tended  the t r ea tmen t  
by  Ga r tne r  (2) and  by  Wilson (3) of the p rob lem of 
the  t r anspor t  and kinet ics  of pho togenera ted  minor i ty  
car r ie rs  in semiconductor  e lec t ro ly te  cells to include 
the effect of the  recombina t ion  of minor i ty  carr iers  in 
the  deple t ion  layer .  In  Ref. (1), we as ' tamed that  the 
kinet ics  of the  recombina t ion  were  first o rder  th rough-  
out  the deple t ion  layer .  This assumpt ion m a y  be con- 
t ras ted  wi th  tha t  made  by  Reichman ('D in his t r ea t -  
men t  of deple t ion  1.ayer recombinat ion .  He fol lowed 
Sah,  Noyce, and Shockley  (5) and assumed tha t  be -  
cause of the repuls ion  of  m a j o r i t y  car r ie rs  f rom the 
surface,  the recombina t ion  kinet ics  changed somewhere  
in the deple t ion  l aye r  f rom being first o rde r  in mino r i t y  
carr iers  to being first order  in m a j o r i t y  carr iers .  In  this 
paper ,  we presen t  a unified t r ea tmen t  of these two 
eases. We also consider  two o ther  new cases which 
can arise where  the  recombina t ion  kinet ics  a re  first 
o rde r  in both m a j o r i t y  and minor i ty  carr iers .  We de-  
scr ibe  and discuss the  condit ions unde r  which  these 
four  different  cases are  found. We presen t  a s imple  
genera l  d i ag ram which shows how the  zones of domi-  
nance  of the  different  cases depend  upon expe r imen ta l  
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var iables  such as i r rad iance  and appl ied  potent ia l .  We 
der ive  s imple ana ly t ica l  expressions for  the cu r ren t -  
vol tage curves and show how the different  cases m a y  
be dist inguished.  Hi ther to  i t  has been assumed that  the  
concentra t ion of m a j o r i t y  carr iers  is given b y  a Bol tz-  
mann  dis t r ibut ion  in the field of the deple t ion  layer .  
Laser  and Bard ' s  s imula t ion  (6) showed that  there  
could be a bu i ldup  of photogenera ted  ma jo r i t y  carr iers ,  
whi le  they  are  wai t ing  to be t r anspor ted  out of the de-  
ple t ion layer .  In our  t rea tment ,  we consider  the effect 
of t r anspor t  on the concentra t ion of m a j o r i t y  carr iers .  
We show that  a l though there  can indeed be a bui ldup,  
it is un l ike ly  to effect the recombina t ion  kinet ics  of 
typical  semiconductors .  Throughout  .this paper ,  we 
wil l  consider  the case of a p - t y p e  semiconductor .  

The Rate Limiting Step in Recombination 
We assume that  the recombina t ion  process is the 

same  as tha t  of Shockley  and Read  (7),  bu t  we wil l  
use the normal  notat ion of  chemical  kinetics.  With  the 
fol lowing ra te  constants  

k~ k~ 
e ~ e ~ e 

conduct ion k -  z t rap  k - 2  valence  
band  band 




